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flESEARCI-I NOTES 

1dreth, P. 	Influence of different Y 	Feml es heterosygous for a wildtyp 

	

hroosomes on secondary non?,disjur1ction 	X chromosome from a Samarkand stock 
in I) melanogaster. 	 and 4 chromosome of the composition 

y2ac51B 1n49 v wa sc .  were tested 

for the frequency of L.chromosomal non-disjunction and segregation of the Xs when 
Y chromosomes of different types were present in the females. TheY chromosomes used 

were 1) a normal unmarked !, 2) scJ, ) sc,Y.BS  and 4) eBY( a chromosome 

which arose in one of our ecperiments and has not yet been arialrzed). Since this was 
only a preliminary test no atbempt was made to isogenie the stocks. Largei scale 

eperimente are planned in whict these and other Y'a will be used and the genetic 

background will be stricW..y controlled, 

Individual female inversion heteroygotes, each bearing one of these Y 

chroniosoincs,, wore mated with dalebircarnjing a normal ! chromosome and having the X 

chromosome marked with y and w. The corrected nonisjunctiou rate was highest, 

66a1%,.n .temai.es carrying the normal Y ohroosome. The frocuencies decresod to 

9,3% in the presence of yBY, to 549% in the procence of ao.Y and to 49.% in 

the proscace of 

Table I indicates the percentage Of recove'y of the chrosomee singly and 

in combjnatios. Because of the mzi ~r.k6rs used it was not always possible to 

ascertain whether or not the Y chromosome from t he female was present. This was 

true entirely for the unmarked Y and partially for the ac.Y chromosomes. 



	

• 	 (Resarch Notcs.' 
Tablel 

Percentage recovery of Y and X chromosomes 

2c male No of 	_1oidisjinct,ion 	Single Xrecovered Total recqe. 

	

offpring Corrected Recovered 	TT 	'• 

total 	XX Y 	 72Bv wa Y 	++ 

2 	 .• 

~ + + 	709 	66,1 	0,6 	 *d..th Y 	 . 

Y 	 -' 	 - 	 50.6 	49.4 • 	 . 	 . 	

•. 	 withow, Y 	 . 

2 	a 	 • 	 - 

+ + 	 966 	
. . 590 	19.2 23.1 	• 	 with Y  

yBY 	•. 	 151 	709 	46.9 	53.6 	46.4 
without Y 	. 	 . 

16.4 	17.6 

.p + + 	930 	54.9 	16.6. 21,3 	with Y 	 . 	 . . 

- 	 9.7 	- 	 50.749.3 
withoutY 
- 	 20 

y2B 7 a . 	 • 

+ .. . 	 642 	•. 	 49.8 	12.5 207 	with Y 	 •• 	 . s c
.
j,BS 	 . 	 . . 

	 11 	11.4 	50,2 	52,0 	4.0 
• 	 . 	

withoutY 
17.1 	20,2 

.. 	
. the y2B v w chromosoe is recovered 

•'•"•' 

nearly as frequently as the wildtype chromoeome,Tn each inetance'indicating in these 

cases the viability effects of the two chromosomes are similar T The recovery 

of the Y chromosone from the female approached or surpassed 50 in tho'ée cases 

the presence of the Y. could be ascertained)  indicating relatively good viability of 

individuals carrying the Y chromosonie. . 	 . 

When apparent noITdisjntjon of the X's took place the Y chromosome 

was always recovered in higher frequency than the two X's as had been observed by 

Sturtevant and Beadle (1936) in their tests of several different inver1on hetero- 

zygotes for secondary non.disjunct ion, The inversions used by them were not as .... 

comple3k as the one used herehoweyer. The more complex inversion would leseen the 

chance for pairing between the Ps and therefore decrease the opportunity for 

crossing over, This in turn would mean a low frequency of anaphaze bridges to account 



(Research Notes ) 

for death of eggs contarnng these 1 aid therefore should not contribute great3.y to 

the frequeioy of patroclinous males in our exoeriment. A test of !nzersion hetero- 

ygot uithout Y chromoso'nes tailed to produce patroclinous males in higher 

frequency than matroe]iz±ous females. 

Another interesting aspect is the frequency with which the X chromosomes 
Accrding to random expectation 

are recovered sing]y with and without the Y chromosome jhen one X chromosome je 

retained in the egg nucleus)  5 of the time it should be the inverted X and 50 of' 

the time it should be the wildtype X. Who,i the inverted X is retained, 50 of the 

time the Y, chromosome should be retained. with it. The same is true for the wildtype 

X,thus the four classes should occur with equal frequency. As is seen in Table I,. 

the frequencies of wildtyps X chromosomes with and without the Y are nearly equal 

but there is great inequality in the frequencies of y 2B v w&  chrcmosomes recovered 

with the Y and withoxt it. Table II givea the expected and the ob3erved ratios for' 

thenori—disji.ctiona1 and other classes,  

Table U 

Pfetnale 	Y 	XX 	 * 	 Y2BVW4 : 

Expected  

0bserred 	 . 	. 	 . 	' 	 ' 	•:'. 

- - 	 1,39 	. 1.00 	 .- - 
V.  . 

• 	.1,21 	11 00 	2109 	2,01 . 	2.31 	1.00 
yBY . 

v wa 

sc,Y 
1G2 	1.00 	- 2.14  

Z1LM. ' 	 - 	"• •--'... 

- 	- 
sc.Y.BS 

1.66 	1,00 	1,50 	1,5 . 	'. 	 . 	 . 
10

7 	1.00 . 	. 	.•. 

it appears that the raf cf seàoidary noi?4Isjuntion is influenced' 
1 

theY chromosome and that thenormalY isasèociated with the highest degree of'ri'on- 
-7'. 	 : 	•:: 	 ' 	 •: 	-.-•---. 	•- 	 . 	 ,' 	 ' 	 • 	 , 	 ' 	 •. 	 . 	 .,, 	 .• 

disJtnction1 whfle the sc.Y.B3  is aasociate with t1e 1eac degree. The wildtype 

X chromosome is recovered as frequently with the Y as without it but the inveited X 



(Rbsoarch Notes 4) 

is recovered approximabely twice as often without the Y as it is with the Y, From 

the total recovery of t}e Y and each of the two X chrorrosomes it seems unlikely 

that viability differences Cotild accont for this latter effect. It is possible 

that some mecranism causes the Y to be lost frequeit1y from its association with 

the y2B v wa chromosome but not from it association with the wildtype Z chromo- 

5Oil3 
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